Term 3 Week 6

Principal’s Message
Giinagay Families, Elders and Friends,
In a climate in which COVID-19 restrictions are becoming even tighter, it is still important
to reach out to parents so that they know what is happening in the life of St Mary’s. In an
effort to foster a reconnection with parents I have requested that each class contribute a
school newsletter item to highlight what the students are learning. Hopefully, this will
give parents some insight into all the wonderful learning that is taking place despite an
ever changing wider community backdrop.
I would like to highlight an important directive from the Lismore Catholic Schools Office
and Catholic Schools NSW. In accordance with advice from NSW Health, parents are
reminded NOT to send children to school if they are unwell, even if they have the mildest
flu-like symptoms. Schools will make arrangements for students who present as unwell
or have flu-like symptoms to be sent home. Please note, students as well as staff with
flu-like symptoms will need to provide a copy of a negative COVID-19 test result before
being permitted to return to school.
Yours in Faith,
Warren Niethe
Principal
School Dental Initiative - Australian Dental Health NSW
At this point in time, a dental van will be operating here at St Mary’s early next term.
However, if you wish your child/children to attend there is some paperwork that needs
to be completed well in advance. This paperwork was included with our last school
newsletter. If you have any questions please contact George in the Office as soon as
possible.

COVID-19 School Safety Rules
 Families are to drop off and pick up their children from the COLA. Please note this
change!
 Thorough hand washing 20 seconds with soap as well as using hand sanitiser.
 Coughing & sneezing into your elbow.

 Using and correctly disposing of tissues.
 Adults Social distancing at all times - in staffroom, classrooms, COLA, playground,
etc
 If you are unwell do not attend school and seek medical advice.
 Students are to use drink bottles.

Warning - All Adults Entering The School !
All adults entering the school apart from staff and parents dropping off and picking up
must immediately report to the Office. Adults will have their temperature taken by
George, asked to sign a COVID-19 declaration as well as sanitising their hands. Permission
from the Principal must be given before leaving the Office. Thank you for your
cooperation to ensure these procedures are strictly adhered to.

Archie, Jyella, Jemiah, Martin, Harry and Sonny

Ella, Shyne, Thomas, Cobie, Derek,
Shayarnika and Cassandra
Kobi, Greg and Alexis
Isaac, Isabella, Charlotte and Miah

Upcoming Events
Listed below are upcoming events for Term 3. Even though families are unable to attend
these events due to the COVID-19 safety guidelines, it is still important families are kept
informed of the wonderful learning activities as well as the extracurricular activities
that are taking place. Also, photographs of some of these events will be posted on the
St Mary’s FaceBook page. Please, take the time to talk with your children about what is
happening at school.

Date

Day

Event

28/08/20 Friday

School Newsletter

28/08/20 Friday

Science Fair - Imploding Watermelons & other fantastic experiments

31/08/20 Monday

Evacuation Drill

02/09/20 Wednesday Indigenous Literacy Day - in class activities
06/09/20 Sunday

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

08/09/20 Tuesday

9.30
Whole School Mass - staff & students only !
“Birthday of Mary”

10/09/20 Thursday

Mr Niethe’s 4th Year Appraisal

18/09/20 Friday

School Newsletter

24/09/20 Thursday

LAST DAY TERM 3 - STUDENTS

25/09/20 Friday

Last Day Term 3 - Staff

12/10/20 Monday

First Day Term 4 - Staff

13/10/20 Tuesday

FIRST DAY TERM 4 - STUDENTS

MASS TIMES
MASS IS BACK ON WITH LIMITED
NUMBERS ABLE TO ATTEND.
PLEASE TELEPHONE THE PARISH
OFFICE TO BOOK A SPACE FOR
ATTENDANCE.
02 65 681 107

Best Wishes
For Students and Staff
Celebrating
Birthdays in September
5th Jhyden and Ross Widders
7th Isabella Sear
11th Shyne Gordon

25th Kaden Steinhardt
25th Makayla Etherden
27th Holly Matters-Robinson
22nd Miss Mel Kemp

It's time for Little A's to begin again and Stuarts Point and Dis Little Athletics Club are taking
registrations now.
A meet and greet was held on 21st August and competition will begin on the 28th, at 4pm
each Friday at Buzz Brazel Oval, Scotts Head.
Active Kid's vouchers can be used to pay the $100 registration. (Available from Services
NSW) Each child receives a club singlet when the rego is paid.
Registration is done online at
lansw.com.au
A 2-week trial period is allowed before rego is paid if needed.
Contact Sam Kennedy on 0432 327 301 for rego
.................................
Thanks for your help.
Regards
Lyn Maloney (Stuarts Point & Dis LA's Secretary)

Congratulations to all students who participated in our School Athletics Carnival in Week 4. Everyone improved
their athletic skills and showed great sportsmanship throughout the day. The Junior Champions are Sonny
Draper and Miah Taylor. The Senior Champions are Thomas Leece and Shyne Gordon.

Please see our Face/Book page for more photos.

K/1 Cafe
In our Walker Learning investigations our class have been running the K/1 Cafe. The
students have been writing menus, taking orders and preparing delicious food and
beverages. Each day our focus children work in our cafe as we build our Literacy
and Numeracy skills through dramatic play.

Please see our Face/Book page for more photos.

Gugaamgan-biin have been busy in our Dramatic Play area for Walker Learning. We
have been investigating how snow is formed and why it only falls in certain areas.
We created a snow field with a real snowman and a hot chocolate station to warm
up after hitting the icy slopes.

Mr Pascoe’s class is currently creating African themed masks out of paper mache. They
will be used for a drumming performance later in the year. They are also creating epoxy
resin paper weights using items found in nature.

Please see our Face/Book page for more photos.

Wirriiga-Biin Theme Parks
Wirriiga-biin undertook a very serious project when they were tasked with designing and making a
model of a theme park as part of a submission to Mr Niethe. This project was done as part of a
week-long learning that incorporated math’s (location, position and 3D shape) and English (persuasive
writing). As part of the project students also write a persuasive letter to Mr Niethe and then shared
their thoughts and letters in person to him. There were lots of creative ideas and some very sound
reasoning as to why their theme park was the best. A great job done by all students, and lots of fun as
well!

EMU chicks hard at work!
EMU– Extending Mathematical Understandings

Year 1 students spend 40 minutes each day working with Miss Maria learning strategies to solve,
discover, challenge and develop new knowledge about numbers and working mathematically. These
budding mathematicians then return to class as the teachers to share their ideas with their
classmates.

Please see our Face/Book page for more photos.

Head Lice
Time from infestation to eggs hatching
Usually 7 to 10 days.
Symptoms
Itchy scalp, white specks stuck near the base of
the hairs; lice may be found on the scalp.
Do I need to keep my child home?
No, as long as head lice management is ongoing.
How can I prevent spread?
Family, friends and classroom contacts should be
examined and treated if infested. Clothing and bedding

Signs and symptoms of
Threadworm
Symptoms of threadworm infection may include an
itchy bottom, irritability and behavioural changes, but
most people have no symptoms.

Treatment
A single dose therapy is usually effective and is given
to the infected person and each family member at the
same time. You can buy worm treatment from
pharmacies, without a prescription. It is not necessary
to treat children on a regular basis, just in case they
have worms.

Prevention

should be washed in hot water.



Exclusion of people with worms from childcare,
preschool, school and work is usually not
necessary. If there are loose bowel motions,
exclusion should be for 24 hours after the
diarrhoea has ceased.



Make sure children wash their hands after
using the toilet and before eating.



Parents should seek medical treatment for
infected children.



Change bed linen and underwear daily for
several days after treatment. Normal hot water
washing of clothes and bed linen will kill
threadworm eggs.



Clean toilet seats and potties regularly.



Keep children’s fingernails short.

Ringworm
Time from exposure to till illness
Varies (may be several days).
Symptoms
Small scaly patch on the skin surrounded by a pink ring.
Do I need to keep my child home?
Yes, until the day after fungal treatment has begun.
How can I help prevent spread?
Careful hand washing.

Impetigo (School Sores)
Time from exposure to illness
1 to 3 days.
Symptoms
Small red spots change into blisters that fill up with pus
and become crusted; usually on the face, hands or scalp.
Do I need to keep my child home?
Yes, until antibiotic treatment starts. Sores should be
covered with watertight dressings.
How can I prevent spread?
Careful hand washing.

